
Inspiration Weddings and Events creates a clear and detailed plan for your wedding or event planning.  I 
present everything in a very concise planning timeline and provide reminders for you throughout the 
process.  Inspiration is the vendor liaison for your wedding so that you spend less time worrying and 
more time enjoying the experience.  I want you to feel reassured about the process and your plans!  
During the planning process, I am with you every step of the way, answering questions and providing 
you with a stress free process that is enjoyable and fun! 
 

Signature Wedding Package – 1+ Years Prior to your Wedding 

You are newly engaged and you are overwhelmed with the number of decisions that need to be made. 
Inspirations can help you get started with the wedding planning details. This package is normally for the 
bride that doesn’t have the time to commit to full time wedding planning.  First we discuss your wedding 
vision, style and priorities, estimated guest list count, then we will explore venue options.  I hold your 
hand during the entire process by offering vendor recommendations, attend key meeting to ask all the 
right questions, provide guidance on creating all phases of the wedding management.   I will be with you 
throughout the entire wedding day, right up till the last dance! 

Package Price:  $2500 

Partial Planning/Coordination Services - 5-6 Months Prior to your Wedding 

Partial Planning/Coordination Services includes services that will be sure to take some of the weight off 
your shoulders.   The bride has selected some vendors, but you need help selecting the remaining 
vendors.  This is where I step into the planning process.  I will attend any and all vendor meetings, the 
final agenda meeting and walk through at the venue. This package will also include creating and building 
your timeline to make sure I include those special moments that you want captured on your special day 
and those fun reception festivities that your heart desires!  I will walk you and your bridal party through 
the wedding rehearsal.  On your wedding day we are with you throughout the day, right down to the 
final dance. 

Package Price $1600 

Wedding Management Package – 4-5 Weeks Prior to your Wedding 

Normally know as “Day of Coordination”, our Wedding Management package is perfect for the  
detailed- oriented bride who has tackled all of the planning and wants a coordinator for her wedding 
day.  I begin working with you prior to your wedding day to review vendor contracts, script a detailed 
wedding day itinerary, facilitate the vendor setup and execute every single component of your wedding.  
In addition, I will coordinate your ceremony rehearsal.  On your wedding day, every detail will be 
overseen and we sure everything goes off without a hitch! 
 
Package Price:  $1200 
 
 
 
 
 


